
MAKE IT THOROUGH

President Asked to Broaden
Standard Oil Inquiry.

OCTOPUS PREPARES DEFENSE

Kansas Congressman Urges That
Texas Be Included In Government

Investigation Standard Will
Resist to Utmost.

"WASHINGTON', Feb. 20. Rerpresenta-il- e
Campbell, of Kansas, the author of

the resolution providing for :tn inquiry
Into the operations of the Standard Oil
Company, had an extended conference
with President Roosevelt today reerafd-lr.- fr

the investigation. He informed
tho President he had received from the
Bpeaker of the House or the Texas Leg-
islature a telegram urging him to re
quest the President and the Depart-
ment of Commerce and Labor to extend
the proposed inquiry to tho methods of
the Standard Oil Company in the Beau-no- nt

field of Texas. He also told the
President he had received hundreds of
lelegrams and letters daily from all
isectlons regarding the investigation.

The Standard OH Company, Campbell
Informed the President, already was
preparing its defense, and would resist
to tho utmost the Government's investi-
gation. The resumption by the com-
pany of the purchase of Kansas oil, he
Eald, undoubtedly was decided upon in
view of the action taken by the House
of Representatives in requiring an in-
vestigation. It would not surprise him,
either, if the price of the crude oil
should be advanced gradually on ac-

count of the present agitation.
The President will have a conference

coon with James R. Garfield, Commis- -
loner of Corporations, who will direct

the inquiry. At that conference a gen-
eral plan of procedure in the inquiry
will be mapped out.

President Roosevelt assured Mr.
Campbell that all of the power of his
administration necessary would be used
In the investigation he is undertaking
through the Bureau of Corporations
Into the affairs ojt the Standard Oil
Company, to the end that the small
producer, dealer and consumer alike
Bhall have fair treatment;-an- at the
same time no injustice shall be done
the Standard Oil Company, or any other
concern.

"The President realizes," said Mr.
Campbell, "that this is the most impor-
tant investigation, of the kind which
has been undertaken, and he is going
Into it with the determination that It
shall be as thorough and successful as
the machinery of the Government can
make 1L He wants nothing but exact
Justice and fair play, cut is determined
.to have both."

TWO MORE OIL BILLS TO PASS

Kansas May Also Order Investigation
and Annulment of Lease.

TOPEKA, Kan.. Feb. 20. On account
of a small attendance of members, the
Kansas House today deferred consider-
ation of the bilj un-

til next Friday. The Holdren bill, pro-
hibiting the pumping of gas, will be
considered by the Senate this week. It
Is conceded that these bills will pass
ami this will end the battle for the

so far a3 legislation is con-
cerned.

The bill is de-
signed to prevent tho Standard Oil
Company from underselling the state
In any one locality unless the rate there
Fhould be the rate throughout the
state, and its friends asserted that it
would undoubtedly be passed and be-

come a law.
The fact that the Judiciary commit-

tee of the House was not ready to re-
port is one reason why the bill went
over, and another is that the House
desires to find out what action the,
Senate will take on its railroad bill.
There is a growing feeling between
the two branches that may result In
trouble.

Kansas may make an independent in-
vestigation of the Standard Oil Com-
pany's operations in this state. The
Legislature may also make demands of
Congress regarding Indian Territory oil
leases.

Senator F. Dumont Smith has pre-
pared a resolution providing for the
appointment by the Legislature of a
committee to investigate the charges
filed with the Commissioner of Corpo-
rations at "Washington by the repre-
sentatives of the Kansas
Association. Tho leaders in the Legis-
lature have planned also, it Is said, to
demand of the Kansas delegation in
Congress that the Foster lease on the
Oswego reservation in Indian Territory
be annulled, on the ground that it is
the intention of the Standard Oil Com-
pany to discriminate against the Kan-F- as

field by securing all the oil It needs
from this territory.

WILL BUILD A GREAT REFINERY

Pennsylvania Oil Men to Erect Inde-

pendent Plant.
OTTAWA. Kan.. Feb. 20. J. D. Phil-

lips and "V. B. Todd, Independent oil
operators of Warren, Pa., were hero
today, talking to the oil men regarding
a proposed $3,000,000 refinery to be es-

tablished in St. Louis. Eastern capital
Is ready to build tho refinery, the men
paid, as soon as the proper encourage-
ment can be received from the Kansas
oil producers. They are also awaiting
the outcome of all the oil bills now be-

fore the Legislature.

OKLAHOMA MAY BUILD PLANT

Bill for Erection of Refinery Intro-
duced In Legislature.

GUTHRIE. Okla.. Feb. 20. A bill pro-
viding for a territorial oil refinery has
lein prepared by Representative McBrlde
and will be presented In the House. The
measure will also, it Is said, compel any
corporation operating in the territory to
Fell its product at an equal price through-
out the territory.

WISCONSIN WILL ALSO ACT

Investigation of Standard Methods
and Anti-Tru- st Law Proposed.

MADISON. Wis.. Feb. 20. Following tho
example of the Kansas Legislature, the
Wisconsin legislature will soon take up
tho subject of the Standard Oil Company.
Two measures will be- presented, one a
Joint resolution for an Investigation of
the methods of that corporation in Wis-
consin and tho other a bill providing
anti-tru- st legislation.

MISSOURI MAY TAKE UP FIGHT

Maximum Rate and Common-Carrie- r

Bills. Are Proposed.
KANSAS CITY. Mo.. Feb. 20. The Mis-

souri Legislature 'may be asked to take
up the Kansas fight against the Stand-
ard Oil Company. Representative Tcslio
J. Lyons, of Kansas City, it is said,
agreed to Introduce, in the House at Jef

ferson City the maximum freight rate
bill and the bill making, oil pipe lines
common carriers.

Federal Common Carrier Law.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 20. Representa-

tive Hearst CDem., N. Y.) Introduced a
bill today placing pipe lines for the
transportation of oil under the Inter-
state commerce act for regulation as
common carriers.

OKLAHOMA'S COMMISSION BELL

Combination of Texas and Kansas
Laws Passes One House.

GUTHRIE. O. T--, Feb. 20. The Max-
well bill creating a Board of Railway
Commissioners .was passed by the lower
House of the Legislature tonight. It Is a
combination of the Kansas and Texas
Railway Commission laws, and was op-
posed hy the railroads. It Is almost cer-
tain the measure will pass the upper
house.

The bill provides for two commissioners
with the Governor as an mem-
ber, an auditor, a secretary, a clerk and
a stenographer, carrying salaries aggre-
gating 511.500.

JOHNSON CHARGES BRIBERY

Mayor of Cleveland Makes Direct At-

tack, and Inquiry Is Ordered.
CLEVELAND, O.. Feb. 21. In the City

Council last night Mayor Johnson directly
charged Councilmen Dcwar and Wilke,
Democrats, with having accepted bribes
from the Cleveland Electric Illuminating
Company. At the same time he charged
that the votes of all the Republican
members of the City Council had been
Influenced by contributions from that
company to the last campaign fund of the
Republican organization and to the cam-
paign expenses of the Republican candi-
dates for the City Council.

The charges are the outcome of Mayor
Johnson's allegations of two weeks ago,
that the recent defeat of the ordinance
to annex the village of South Brooklyn
to the City of Cleveland had been brought
about by undue influence. At last Monday
night's meeting of the Council the Mayor
repeated his statements of alleged brib-
ery and of undue Influence, but gave no
names. His accusations were denied with
much emphasis by several of the Re-
publican Councilmen and specific charges
In writing were demanded. These were
made tonight.

The Council immediately adopted a res-
olution to Investigate Itself and City So-
licitor Newton D. Banker, a Democrat,
was appointed prosecutor of the Investi-
gation. The resolution empowers the
City Solicitor to subpena witnesses and
call for any books or other documents
which may he of value in proving or dis-
proving the Mayor's charges.

St. Louis Boodler on Trial.
BUTLER, Mo., Feb. 20. After a delay

of nearly three years, the trial of
Charles Kratz. of St. Louis, a former
member of the --Municipal Assembly of
that city, began here today. He Is
charged with accepting a bribe while a
member of the Municipal Assembly, from
an agent of the Suburban Street Railway
Company. Kratz fled to Mexico, and his
extradition came only after a special
treaty had been arranged with that gov-
ernment.

CENTITBY NO. 1 TEAM LEADS

Chicago Promises to Win National
Bowling Tournament.

MILWAUKEE. Feb. leads
by a good margin in the five-cla- team
in the American Bowling Congress tourna-
ment. Century .No. l's score of 2778 being
46 points ahead of the nearest competi-
tor, the Crescents, of Toledo, with 2732.

.The Old Fosters, of Louisville, took third
place away from the Schindlers, -- of Chi-
cago, by rolling 2716 against 2707.

In the two-me- n class, D. A. Jones, last
year's National individual champion, with
Otto Best, of Milwaukee, lends with a
score of 1137. F. Blaul and Hlldebrand.
of Rock Island, arc a close second with
1132, and C. Weston and J. Shannon, of
Chicago, third with 1116, or one point
ahead of Thompson and Gruver, of Chi-
cago.

The executive committee of the con-
gress today reported the following nom-
inations:

FRANK C. BAKER GOES EAST

Republican Chief Will See Inaugura-
tion of Roosevelt.

Off to Washington to attend the inaug-
uration of President Roosevelt and nt

Fairbanks, started Frank C.
Baker, chairman of the Republican State
Central Committee of Oregon, last night.

"My mission hns nothing to do with
Federal appointments in Oregon," said
Mr. Baker before boarding tfle train,
"nay, verily. Yes, I know several

are to, be awarded very soon.
They do not concern me. however, and I
am taking no part whatever In the con-
tests for them."

However, Mr. Baker Is quite likely to
talk things over with Senator Fulton for
the Senator will undoubtedly bring up the
subject. In the last two days Mr. Baker
received numerous petitions for assist-
ance from various persons who are In
quest of slices of Federal pie.

SIXTY YEASS' IMPRISONHENT

Severe Sentence on Major Carrington
for Falsifying Accounts.

MANILA. Feb. 21. Major CarrinBton,
who was convicted of falsifying I'ouchors
of the civil government to the amount of
51500, was today sentenced to a total of
GO years and five days' Imprisonment. lie
was sentenced on five separate counts and
the sentence on each charge was 12 years
and one day.

Major Carrington practically made no
defense, his attorneys solely raising: tech-
nical points.

The case will bo appealed ' to the Su-
preme Court of the islands and. if the de-
cision there is adverse to the appellant,
the Major will appeal to .the Supreme
Court of the United States.

THE DAY'S DEATH ROLL.

Representative Norman P. Otis.
NEW YORK," Feb. 20. Congressman

Norman P. Otis, of the Eleventh District,
died early today at Hudson Terrace, his
home. In Yonkers. .Ho had been ill for
several months and had been confined to
his house for a month. Congressman
Otis, who was 63 years old, was formerly
Mayor of Yonkers, and had been active
In the Republican politics of Westchester
County Xor many years. He was chair-
man of the board of directors of the Otis
Elevator Company, and possessed a large
fortune. Mr. Otis was born In Halifax,
Vt and traced his ancestry to John Otis,
who came from Bingham. England, to
Massachusetts in 1635. His father invented
the elevator and founded the company
which bears his name.

Julius A. Boylan, Cotton-Broke- r.

NEW YORK. Feb. llus A. Boy-
lan, a member of the New York Cotton
Exchange for 23 years, is dead at his
home in East Orange, N. J. Many years
ago ho conducted a large wholesale dry
goods business in Cincinnati, but removed
to this city at the close of the Civil
War.

Miss Roosevelt Going to Philippines.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 20. It is under-

stood that Miss Alice Roosevelt will
accompany Secretary and Mrs. Tnft on
their visit. to the Philippines next July
unless other engagements prevent.
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'1500 Pianos MANUFACTURER'S 1500

PROFIT-SHARIN- G SALE
Of 1500 Pianos

Have you investigated this proposition 1 If not, you should do
so at once if $150 saving is any object to you. The manufacturers
join us in sharing the profit in order to dispose of 1500 Pianos'. No

other such saving in the price of a Piano has ever been offered here,
and remember there are no cheap, unknown makes of Pianos bought for
the occasion. Our entire line of high-grad- e Pianos is included in
this profit-sharin- g proposition. Lots of people are taking advantage

of it. Why not you? Out-of-to- people can learn all about it by

writing us. A little down and a little each month' will install a fine

Piano in your house at a big saving. Call in and see us or write for
particulars.

& Gilbert-Ramak- er Co.
Corner Sixth and

Morrison1500 Pianos

ATTACKED BY IRISH

Balfour's Government Meets

New Danger.

FLIRTED WITH HOME RULE

Redmond Leads Vigorous Attack,
and Wyndham Explains

Devolution Scheme,
Which Was Disapproved.

LONDON. Feb. 20. in moving as an
amendment to the address in reply to the
speech from the throne, the declaration
that "the present system of government
(of Ireland) Is opposed to the will of the
Irish people," John E. Redmond led the-Iris-

party in the House of Commons to-

day in an attack that contained for tho
Conservative Ministry more of menace
than lay in the fiscal debate Hast week.
The Redmond amendment was carefully
calculated to undermine the government's
majolty. The debate drew crowded gal-

leries, and peers especially were noted,
among them the Duke of Abercorn. It
was generally believed that tho debate
would bring out a sensational scene, but
anything of this character was lacking.

Mr. Redmond's speech was an uncom-
promising demand for home rule. It was
necessary, he said, to emphasize the fact
that tho Nationalists were irrevocably
committed to home rule, because there
was an attempt to limit the decision at
the coming election, and to smother the
issue. The present system was ruinously
extravagant and Inefficient, and was dis-

trusted even by the Unionists. Ireland,
he declared, "Is governed by a bureau-
cracy more devoid of responsibility than
the bureaucracy of Russia, which Eng-
land is so fond of denouncing."- Armed
revolt would be justified, if a chance of
success existed.

Both Mr. Redmond and 'Mr.' Moore (Irish
Unionist), who followed, made, a special
point of what they termed the '"shameful
treatment" of Sir Anthony MacDonnell in
connection with the differences in the
Ministry over the devolution scheme.

Mr. Wyndham delivered a straightfor-
ward explanation of how those unfortu-
nate misunderstandings arose. He said he
had given McDonnell a free hand to deal
with the situation. He knew that Mac-
Donnell and Lord Dunravcn had been
considering a reform scheme, but he did
not know all the terms of their plan. Mr.
Wyndham said:

"I had often discussed reforms with
MacDonnell, who found analogies between
my Ideas and ideas he had formed in
India. Here we came to the first source
of serious misunderstanding. I, with Ig-

norance of Indian affairs, did not know
that a semi-electi- council exists in In-
dia, and therefore it never occurred to
me that he had in mind any board par-
tially elected as- - part of the reforms' of
which I approved. If I had thought he
had any such idea, I would have told
him that it was, in my judgment, quite
Impracticable."

Mr. Wyndham said the Cabinet never
had doubted MacDonncll's loyalty, but
simply had recorded itself as not approv-
ing the action of an under-secreta- who
had approved of a scheme without first
submitting it to his chief.

The night session was taken up by T.
W. RuBsell, Winston Churchill and oth-
ers, who bitterly assailed the govern-
ment's management of Irish affairs.

A special meeting of tho Cabinet has
been summoned 'for tomorrow to discuss
the situation.

BALFOUR CABINET IS SHAKY

MacDonnell Affair May Cause Resig-
nation of Lansdowne and Dudley.

LONDON, Feb. 21. Until after today's
meeting of the Cabinet probably nothing
will be known definitely as to the out-
come of the MacDonnell Incident. In
spite of denial, there is a strong Impres
sion that the crisis will not end without '

some modification of the Cabinet. Sec-
retary Wyndham's speech Is admitted by
his own newspaper supporters this morn-
ing to have been rather a weak perform-
ance, and throughout Jie appeared very
uncomfortable, especially when Winston
Churchill put to him the awkward ques-
tion why. Jf Sir Anthony MacDonnell
were reproved, the Viceroy escaped re-- '
proof.

Lord Hugh Cecil to sonic extent saved
the situation by following Mr. Wyndham
with a witty speech frankly supporting
the government, declaring home rule to
be as dead as the dodo and. while advls- -
Irirr TfloYl Tinlnnlcln tr. nntlnn. .wtn t
Ing the whole mater as one of Utile
consequence.

In the course of his speech. Mr. Wynd- -
ham intimated that when he Invited Sir
Anthony MacDonnell to become, under-- i
secretary to the of lre-- !
land, there was a correspondence between
them embodying a previous conversation
on the proposed manner of dealing with
Irish problems, including (I) maintenance
of order, (2) a land bill, (3) education and
(4) in the direction and con-
trol of detached boards. It is understood
that MacDonnell will now publish the
correspondence.

The Prince of Wales was an interested
flstener to Mr. Wyndham's speech.

It is still believed In many quarters
that the Earl of Dudley's resignation as

of Ireland has merely
been postponed or that Premier Balfour

j nas reiuseu 10 accept u. .wiouicr rumor
t Is that Foreign Minister Lansdowne has
threatened to resign If the Ministers make
Sir Anthony MacDonnell a scapegoat.

According to the Times' this morning,
the Earl of Dudley has tendered his res-
ignation and the Cabinet has been sum-
moned to consider the resignation. The
Times says it-- is the belief that MacDon-
ncll's resignation will promptly follow.

Willing to Be Premier.
LONDONt Feb. 2L Earl Spencer, in the
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course of a speech in London last night,
referred to rumors that he would be the
next Liberal. Premier. He j?ald he had
not sought, did not expect, and did not
wish such a high honor, but that, it
called upon, it would only be with a stern
sense of the duty to be done that he
would accept such a responsible position.

COMMITTEE TO REPORT FACTS

North Sea Commission Divided on
Justification of Russia.

PARIS. Feb. 20. Admiral Baron von
Spaun (Austro-Hungar- and Rear-Admir- al

Charles H. Davis (United States)
have been designated to draw up the re-
port of the International Commission ot
Inquiry Into the North Sea Incident. This
will be presented in secret session
Wednesday for discussion and final ap-
proval. The Austrian and American Ad-
mirals were chosen as representing the
elements of the commission which are en-
tirely neutral. Admirals von Spaun and
Davis held a session yesterday and met
twice today.

The main work is to fulfill the require-
ment of the protocol that the commission
report all the circumstances of the Inci-
dent. The full board of Admirals reserves
final determination of the main questions
until after the presentation of Admlrat
von Spaun and Admiral Davis recital or
tho circumstances.

There seems to be a definite inclination
on the part of a majority of the com-
mission toward partially justifying or ex-
cusing Admiral Rojestvensky's action. It
Is gonerally believed in
quarters that the Russian, French and
Austrian Admirals Incline to the fore-
going view, while the British and Ameri-
can Admirals are considered favorable to
the British view that no torpedo-boat- s

were present and that therefore there
was no justification for firing. However,
the board apparently is seeking to recon-
cile differences, so that the decision may
not be a pronounced victory for either
side, but measurably acceptable tb both.

Court Decides Against Stephanie.
BRUSSELS. Feb. 20. The Appeal Court

today gave judgment In favor of King
Leopold in the protracted lawsut Institut-
ed by his daughter, the Princess Steph-
anie (Countess Lonyay), and the creditors
of Princess Louise of Saxe-Cobur- g and
Gotha, claiming that they were entitled
under the Belgian law to half the prop-
erty of the late Queen Marie Hcnriette
and to half the King's property on the.
death of the Queen. The lower court de-
cided that King Leopold's marriage con-
tract, which provided for separate es-
tates, was a diplomatic Instrument super-
seding the Belgian law. This decision
was confirmed by the Appeal Court.

Reichstag Acts on Trade Treaties.
BERLIN, Feb. 20. The Reichstag dis-

approved by a vote today the first, article
of the treaty between Germany and Aus-
tria and accepted the remaining para-
graphs without debate. The minority was
largely composed of Socialists. As this
was the first vote on the commercial
treaties it was awaited with much In-
terest. AH the other treaties were passed
on second reading.

Cardinal Satolli Has a Relapse.
NE WYORK. Feb. Satolli,

formerly apostolic delegate in the United
States, who had nearly entirely recov-
ered from his recent attack of bronchitis,
has suffered another relapse, according to
a World dispatch from Rome. Some fears
are entertained about his condition, the
correspondent adds, as he is now threat-
ened with pneumonia.

Rider Haggard Coming to America.
LONDON. Feb. 20. The steamer Teu-

tonic, which sails from Liverpool for
New York. February 22. will have among
her passengers H. Rider Haggard, the
author, who has been appointed a com-
missioner to inquire Into the conditions
and character of the agricultural and in-

dustrial land settlements organized in
America by the Salvation Army.

TWO STEAMERS BURNED.

Disastrous Fire on Water-Fron- t at
Boston.

BOSTON. Feb. 21. A loss roughly es-

timated at J300.CCO was caused by a fire
that, breaking out In pier 4 of the Hoosac
Tunnel docks early today. destroyed piers
3 and 4. destroyed the upper works of
the Furness-Leylan- d line's steamer

and damaged the steamer Dal-to- n

Hall. An immense grain elevator ad-
joining was saved.

The crews" of the two steamers escaped
with some difficulty, and a fireman and
the chief steward of the Philadelphlan
were badly injured. The fire was discov-
ered at 1:30 o'clock, and at 2:45 A. M.
was under control.

The flames spread with startling rapid- -

IOO Doses
For One Dollar

Economy in medicine must be
measured by two things cost and
effect. It cannot be measured by
either alone. It is greatest in that
medicine that does the. most for
the money that radically and per-
manently cures at the least ex-

pense. That medicine is

Hood's Sarsaparilla
It .purines and enriches the blood,
cures pimples, eczema and all
eruptions, tired, languid feelings,
loss of appetite and general debility.

"1 hare t&ken Hood's Sarsaparilla and
found it reliable and rivinc perfect satisfac-
tion. It takes away that tired feeling, elves
enerey and puts the blood in eood condition."
Miss Erra Colohxx. 1535 lOth'Street, N. W.t
Washlnrton D. C.

Hood's Sarsaparilla promisee to
cur and ktps tha promlaa.. .. .
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wharves imminent danger,

o'clock thought It could
saved.

The Dalton was loaded
believed would

UP AGAINST LIBEL LAW

Donohue, Who Answers Lawson, Ar-

rested Criminal Charge.

20. Dennis" Dono-hue- ,.

financial editor
Commercial, wno running'

magazine series articles,
Truth About Frenzied Finance," which
are reply statements
Thomas Lawson about financial con-
ditions, arrested today war-
rant charging criminal libel, issued

ESTABLISHED 1870.

Mink,

FUR
FUR

Catalogue.

accumulation

'Kerchiefs 43d
'Kerchiefs
'Kerchiefs at.XTC

at.29

and Children's

and Top Laces atlDy
prevail.

$1.50 S1.00
$1.75 sorts $1.17

25; 37J6

ft

Co.
complaint

Haverhill,

Rear-Admir- Retires.
BOSTON, 20. Rear-Admir- al

Wilde. today retired
active years' Ad-mi- ial

Wilde over command
Charlestown Navy-Yar- d Captain

Navy

X
examination,

OREGON OPTICAL CO.
EYE SPECIALISTS

Fourth Yamhill. Y.M.C.A.

$3.00 $1.33
$2.25 $1."50

$2.00
Net Top Almost Half

Laces you'll trirnming
frocks this Six,

exceptionally prices.

$1.25 $1.5 $2.00
$2.25 $2.50

Arnold Constable Black Taffetas, Best of

All Guaranteed Silks
expressionThey them

complaint.

guarantee
you they

inches 85c 24 inches $1.00
inches $1.25 $1.50

discharged.

Positirely

TORPID

of

ashore

grain,

ETJNS

YORK,

Q.P.

leading

Rummelin&Sons
MANUFACTUR-
ING FURRIERS

Street, bet; Alder and Washington

FUR TIES
Chinchilla, Ermine, Sable,

Squirrel, Beaver, Etc.

FUR BOAS
Alaska Bear, Black Mar-

ten, Sable Fox,White Fox,Etc.

COATS, FUR MUFFS,
ROBES AND RUGS

HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID
FOR RAW FURS

and Reliable Furriers


